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Projekat SEN Toolkit 

Projekat SEN Toolkit ima za cilj da unapredi prodršku za inkluzivan rad u
učionicama i da pomogne u definisanju strategija za nastavnike u redovnom
obarzovanju u evropskim školama gde nastavu pohađaju učenici sa posebnim
obrazovnim potrebama. 

Projekat okuplja 6 partnera iz Evrope i saradnike čije stručne kvalifikacije i
profesionalno iskustvo između ostalog obuhvataju oblasti kao što su posebne
obrazovne potrebe, izradu nastavnih programa i materijala, kao i obuku
nastavnika.

Naš cilj je da izgradimo bolji svet za zajednički život, učionicu po učionicu.

Projekat se su-finansira iz sredstava Erasmu+ programa Evropske unije, 
broj ugovora: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456
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The partners

Black Bird Language School 
(Serbia)

www.blackbird.co.rs

Growth Coop 
(Spain)

www.growthcoop.eu

 

York Associates
(United Kingdom)

www.york-associates.co.uk

Babel Idiomas
(Spain)

www.babelidiomas.es

CPIP
(Romania)

www.cpip.ro

Instruction & Formation
(Ireland)

www.instructionandformation.ie

Learn Jam
(United Kingdom)

www.learnjam.com
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Uvod 

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456

The SEN Toolkit “Soft Skills Guide & Activities” has been mindfully created as a key
part of the project.

The skills this area of The SEN Toolkit deals with are both necessary, and overlooked
in the world of SEN. Individual experience, anecdotal evidence, the in-depth work of
the focus groups contributing to the creation of the Toolkit, and a wealth of
independent research demonstrates beyond any doubt that while teacher
acquaintance with phonological awareness, sensory overload, executive function,
and student focus (as just a few examples of SEN-specific knowledge) may be the
“engineering science” behind accommodating for SEN, it is only half the story. It may
be the seeds of the help SEN students require, but without watering, no flowers will
ever grow.

The soft skills guide is the watering that students need. Where teachers may be
equipped with knowledge of phonological awareness, the students will almost never
flourish if they feel confused or humiliated by the schooling system, if they feel they
aren’t able to learn as well as other students, if they feel they have no one to talk to
and school becomes a lonely place, or if they feel that learning is “not for them”, and
they lack motivation. Students themselves, when asked about what they need in
order to succeed in school, almost never reply “a deeper knowledge of phonological
awareness from my teachers”. They reply that they don’t want to feel alone, they
want to feel included and motivated, they want to feel that they can be amazing. And
that they don’t want to feel like failures.

The statistics on personal and interpersonal failure of SEN students are shocking.
While it may be tempting to think of neurodiversity as a mechanical issue – that is, as
an issue relating mainly to phonological processing, or to sensory overload, or to
executive functioning difficulties – this would be to make the cardinal error of
removing the dyslexia from the dyslexic, the autism from the autistic, and the
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inattention from the inattentive. 
Drugim rečima, neurodiverzitet nikada ne treba posmatrati kao tehnički problem, već
isključivo - uvek i svuda - kao pitanje humanosti. A ako prosvetni radnici zaborave da
su najvažnije veštine za ophođenje sa ljudima ljudske veštine, a ne veštine tehničkih
nauka, uvek i svuda će ugroziti učenike sa kojima rade.

Uzroci traume neurodiverziteta u obrazovnom kontekstu su složeni, ali istraživanja
su pokazala da negativna percepcija neurodiverziteta nastavnika i vršnjaka dovodi do
merljivo nižeg akademskog postignuća i samopercepcije, naučena bespomoćnost
dovodi do osećaja bezvrednosti, a maltretiranje dovodi do osećaja stida i krivice.
Prema nekim istraživanjima, kod nekih osoba sa nurodiverzitetom dolazi do
opadanja nivoa dopamina, usled čega su biološki skloniji depresiji.

Negativne percepcije učenika sa posebnim potrebama koje dolaze od nastavnika i 
 vršnjaka (prijatelja i drugova iz razreda) dovode do negativnih psiholoških posledica.
Ovakve posledice nastaju ne samo u slučajevima zlostavljanja, već i usled samog čina
etiketiranja i žigosanja pojedinaca. U slučajevima kada rano utvrđivanje 
 neurodiverziteta pomogne detetu da sebe razume sebe kao nekoga ko drugačije uči
i obrađuje informacije, osećanja bezvrednosti su često primetno manja; nasuprot
ovome, ako do ove spoznaje dođe sa zakašnjenjem, ili - što je još gore kada učenik
svoju neuro-različitost doživi kao nedostatak, radikalno se povećava verovatnoća da
će dete izaći iz škole sa niskim stepenom obrazovanja, kao i sa psihološkim i
emocionalnim posledicama.

Štaviše, studije su pokazale da je veća verovatnoća da će takvi učenici biti maltretirani
nego njihovi neurotipični vršnjaci. Poražavajuće statistike govore da učenici sa
disleksijom dožive tri do četiri puta više maltretiranja od svojih neurotipičnih
vršnjaka. Dok se u najvećem broju zemalja Evrope  ukupne stope maltretiranja kreću  
između 10-25%, rezultati istraživanja u Velikoj Britaniji pokazuju da je čak 48%
roditelja izjavilo da su njihova deca doživela zlostavljanje zbog disleksije. Pri tom, ovi
podaci su dobijeni samo od roditelja koji znaju za poteškoće svog deteta.
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Vodič za meke veštine omogućava nastavnicima i edukatorima da uspostave
pozitivan rad sa svojim učenicima u inkluzivnoj nastavi. Ovaj priručnik sadrži korisne
ideje i aktivnosti za razvoj veština kojima  se savladavaju izazovi u komunikaciji i
uspešno prepoznaju skrivene prepreke, pronalazi  motivacija u teškim situacijama ili
jednostavno otvara dijalog. Sadržaj je tako osmišljen da se može prilagoditi i dodatno
razviti prema potrebama i kontekstu. Trebalo bi da ga koriste nastavnici, vaspitači,
roditelji, pa čak i sami učenici, kako bi pomogli u stvaranju okruženja u kojem se svi
podstiču da komuniciraju i napreduju. Zahvaljujući ovome, ovaj vodič predstavlja
savršenu dopunu digitalnom kursu obuke i omogućuje da stečene kompetencije
primenite sa maksimalnom osetljivošću, samosvesnošću i razumevanjem.

Verujemo da će kurs digitalnog učenja obezbediti neophodnu osnovu za nastavnike
da poboljšaju živote svojih učenika sa posebnim potrebama; ali smo uvereni da će
Vodič za meke veštine obezbediti međuljudske kompetencije neophodne za
pozitivno angažovanje.

“This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This publication
reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any

use which may be made of the information contained therein.”
“Funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union”



Ledeni breg empatije
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Šta je ledeni breg empatije?

Ideja iza ove aktivnosti je da izgradimo dublju vezu sa svima oko nas, razumejući
kako svaki pojedinac vidi sebe.

Svaki pojedinac ima svoje kompleksnosti, skrivene dubine i motivacije koje niko, pa
čak ni mi – ne vidimo. Breg empatije otkriva ove dubine na zabavan i
komunikativan način,

Uputstvo:
Pogledajte obrazac “Breg”:

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456

Breg je podeljen na četiri kvadrata (gornji levi i desni, donji levi i desni). Ovo je ‘’vaš
breg’’.



U gornjem levom kvadratu, napišite nešto u čemu ste dobri. Onda, u istom
kvadratu, napišite tri veštine ili sposobnosti koje to uključuje. Na primer, ako
napišete da ‘’dobro svirate gitaru’’, ostale tri veštine bi bile: ‘’pravim ritam’’, ‘’vešt sa
rukama’’, ‘’strpljiv’’ (da bi bio dobar u ovoj aktivnosti, potrebno je strpljenje).

Sada, pogledajte donji levi kvadrat. Napišite ovde razloge zašto dobro svirate
gitaru. Drugim rečima, napišite kako ste vežbali pokret rukama, poteškoće koje ste
prevazišli da bi bili strpljiviji. itd. Budite što detaljniji. Zapitajte se zašto ste želeli da
ovladate ovim veštinama? Da li ste imali uzor? Da li ste nekada videli u detinjstvu
veštog gitaristu i poželeli da budete kao on/ona? Ovo su sve delovi vašeg sviranja
gitare, međutim većina ljudi to ne vidi ili ne zna.

U gornjem desnom kvadratu vašeg obrasca napišite nešto u čemu niste dobri. Na
primer ‘’učenje jezika’’. Onda, u istom kvadratu napišite tri veštine koje vam
nedostaju da bi bili dobri u učenju jezika. Na primer: ‘’pamećenje gramatičkih
pravila’', ‘’slobodno korišćenje jezika kada niste sigurni u svoje veštine’’,
‘’zainteresovanost za druge jezike’’.

Zatim, ispod ovoga pogledajte donji desni kvadrat. Ovde zapišite razloge zašto
niste dobri u učenju jezika. Drugim rečima, zapišite zašto nije zanimljivo učiti jezik,
zašto se ne osećate prijatno da slobodno komunicirate kada se plašite da napravite
grešku…itd. Uključite i lične primere/razloge. Da li ste u životu imali trenutak kada
ste pokušali da pričate na stranom jeziku ali ste bili osramoćeni ili poniženi od
strane neljubaznog nastavnika? Kada ste bili dete, da li vam je učenje pravila bilo
dosadno? Zašto je to bio slučaj? Šta je bilo dosadno u vezi sa tim? Sve su ovo delovi
vaših poteškoća sa učenjem jezika, a većina ljudi to ne može da uvidi/zna.

Radite u paru.

Pokažite partneru vaš breg. Objasnite obe strane – levu i desnu.
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-“Zašto te je bilo sramota?”
-“Moji drugari misle da sam inteligentan, a kada sam napravio grešku nastavnik
se nasmejao i ja sam se uplašio da će moji drugari promeniti mišljenje o meni”
-“Zašto je učenje pravila dosadno?”…

-“Zašto te je bilo sramota?”
-“Moji drugari misle da sam inteligentan, a kada sam napravio grešku nastavnik
se nasmejao i ja sam se uplašio da će moji drugari promeniti mišljenje o meni”
-“Da li su se tvoji drugari ponašali drugačije prema tebi nakon toga’’?

Partner treba da vam postavi pitanja o donjim kvadratima brega. Pitanja treba da
budu relevantna, da otkrivaju stvari i – još važnije – zasnovana na odgovorima koje
dajete. Tako da, umesto ovakvog razgovora:

Vaš ciljni razgovor bi trebalo da se odvija na sledeći način:

Uzmite novi obrazac sa bregom, poput ovog:
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Zanimljiva
Relevanta
Zasnovana na odgovorima
Lagana
Korisna (možda pomognete partneru da stekne neki uvid u svom životu)
Neosuđujuća

Neosuđujuća
Puna razumevanja
Smislena (izbegnite površnost)
Relevanta
Bez nadmetanja (nemojte pokazivati da ste nešto naučili iz situacije sa kojom je
vaš partner imao poteškoće) 

Vaš partner bi trebalo da uradi isto što i vi. Odvojite koliko je potrebno vremena,
idealno bi bilo ako bi završili u sličnom vremenskom roku.

Nakon popunjavanja obrasca, u čemu je dobar/dobra i tri veštine koje ovo
podrazumeva u gornjem levom kvadratu, kao i promišljene razloge iza ovoga u
donjem levom kvadratu; i jedne stvari u čemu nije dobar/dobra (sa tri veštine koje
doprinose ovome) u gornjem desnom kvadratu, uz razloge za ovo, počnite sa
svojim pitanjima.

Pitanja bi trebalo da budu:

Ne govorite o sebi. Fokusirajte se na odgovore vašeg partnera.
U poslednjem delu, zamenite obrasce. Uzmite obrazac vašeg partnera, pogledajte
ga, setite se odgovora koje vam je vaš partner dao na pitanja. Razmislite o vezi
između odgovora koje ste dobili i iskustva iz vašeg života. Zapišite to.

Po povratku sedite pored partnera. Recite mu/joj kako je njegov/njen obrazac
povezan sa vašim životnim iskustvom. Neka to isto uradi i on/ona.

Priča treba da bude:
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Pažljiva (vaš partner će znati ako ne razmisite dovoljno duboko o temi i to može
da ga/je povredi)
Autentična i iskrena
Obazriva prema životnom iskustvu vašeg partnera
Nepoznata do sada (ili sa delovima koji su do sada bili nepoznati)
Takva da gradi vezu

     

Ovu aktivnost možete da proširite na širu publiku. Kolege, učenike, roditelje i
prijatelje treba da ohrabrite da se uključe, sve vreme imajući na umu da se bave
osetljivim istinama, shodno tome bi i trebalo da se rukovode.

SEN učenicima pogotovo, ovo može da pomogne da izgrade veze između sebe, ali i
sa drugim učenicima, da dele iskustva i pokažu da iako imaju ‘’obrazovne potrebe’’
imaju ih i sva ostala deca.
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Learned Helplessness,
Seligman
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Introduction

American psychologist Martin Seligman began research into learned helplessness in 1967 at
the University of Pennsylvania 

Definition

Learned helplessness is the behaviour displayed by a subject after enduring repeated aversive
stimuli beyond their control. Upon demonstrating such behaviour, the subject was said to have
acquired learned helplessness. In humans, learned helplessness is related to the individual's
belief in their innate ability to achieve goals. 

Learned Helplessness, Seligman´s Theory

In 1965, Martin Seligman and his colleagues were doing research on classical conditioning, or
the process by which an animal or human associates one thing with another. In the case of
Seligman's experiment, he would ring a bell and then give a light shock to a dog. After a number
of times, the dog reacted to the shock even before it happened: as soon as the dog heard the
bell, it reacted as though it'd already been shocked. But, then something unexpected happened.
Seligman put each dog into a large crate that was divided down the middle by a low fence. The
dog could see and jump over the fence if necessary. The floor on one side of the fence was
electrified, but not on the other side of the fence. Seligman put the dogs on the electrified side
and administered a light shock. He expected the dogs to jump to the non-shocking side of the
fence. Instead, the dogs lay down. It was as though they'd learned from the first part of the
experiment that there was nothing they could do to avoid the shocks, so they gave up in the
second part of the experiment. Seligman described their condition as learned helplessness, or
not trying to get out of a negative situation because the past has taught you that you are
helpless.

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456



How to use it

Create a worksheet with the questions and the responses that students give in
certain situations are analysed in order to reflect their limiting learned
helplessness. Teachers can analyse the student´s response for indications of
learned helplessness.

Conclusion

The motivational effect of learned helplessness is often seen in the classroom.
Students who repeatedly fail may conclude that they are incapable of improving
their performance, and this keeps them from trying to succeed, which results in
feeling helpless, continued failure, loss of self-esteem and other social
consequences. This becomes a pattern that will spiral downward if it continues to
go untreated. People with learned helplessness can overcome it. The most
common treatment is therapy, especially cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). CBT
helps people overcome these types of challenges by changing how they think and
act.

Learned Helplessness, Seligman
Questions for Learned Helplessness:

Below are two questionnaires. One is for students to help them identify situations
of learned helplessness. The second one is for teachers to aid them to recognise
and analyse cases of learned helplessness.
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Parent SEN Questionnaire
Survey Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree 2=Disagree 3=Neutral 4=Agree 5=Strongly Agree

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456

Agree

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Do you agree with these

statements?
 

If I put in enough effort I can succeed in 
learning.

Sometimes the course material is too hard.

I suffer from low self-esteem.

I don´t feel that I can succeed.

Sometimes I am just unlucky.

I don´t feel motivated.

I don’t want to ask for help.

I do not want to get better or make an effort.

I feel like giving up.

I often feel stressed.

I feel helpless when doing language exercises.

 I’m not very good at using grammar correctly.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Disagree Not sure



Parent SEN Questionnaire
Survey Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree 2=Disagree 3=Neutral 4=Agree 5=Strongly Agree
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Agree

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
Do you agree with these

statements?
 
 

They think that they can succeed in learning 
if you put in enough effort?

They feel the course material is sometimes too 
hard?

They suffer from low self-esteem?

They don't feel that they can succeed.

They think that sometimes they are just 
unlucky?

They feel motivated?

They do not want to ask for help.

They have no goals or commitment towards
improving.

They feel like giving up.

They are often stressed.

They feel helpless when doing language 
exercises?

They think they are good at using grammar 
correctly?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

Disagree Not sure
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Note: In childhood, learned helplessness often presents at school. If a child studies
hard in order to do well in their schoolwork, but ultimately does poorly, they may
feel helpless and hopeless.

A 2004 study examined the effects of learned helplessness on test taking in
students. Each child involved took one of two tests. The first began with very
difficult questions and the other with easier questions.

Students who took the first test seemed to become frustrated, doubted their
academic ability and missed the easy questions. The authors suggest that learned
helplessness affected their test scores. Those who took the second test did not
experience these effects.

Children may avoid learned helplessness by building resilience. Among the many
factors that can contribute to resilience are a positive attachment to caregivers,
humor and independence.

Source: Medical News Today
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/325355#in-children

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/325355#in-children


Powerful questions
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Powerful questions are thought-provoking.
They stimulate creative thinking.
This leads to new ideas.
And new ideas can lead to innovation.
The thought process is what is important.

making sense of something, particularly a complex issue
getting different points of view or reaching agreement
generating ideas
connecting with other people and building relationships
solving problems or working out how best to approach them
showing hidden issues or unintended consequences of our actions
searching for opportunities
identifying risks
reaching decisions

Short and clear. A powerful question is usually a short one. It is easy to
remember and easily understandable. The most important thing is that it is
clear.

The question is open-ended.A powerful question is never a closed one but an
open-ended one. 

The question is provocative or a little unsettling.

What is the aim of a powerful question?

Powerful Questions can encourage….

Powerful questions are...
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Sometimes, the question is slightly unclear or ambiguous. In some
circumstances, it is helpful when a question is unclear or ambiguous in some
way as it provokes thought around the nature of the question itself.

The question does not contain any assumptions. Most questions we pose
include assumptions to one degree or another. A powerful question does not
normally have any embedded assumptions.

The question is not a leading one. A leading question is a question that subtly
prompts someone to answer in a particular way. 

The question focuses on action and personal behavioural change. Questions
that focus on action and personal behavioural change rather than academic or
theoretical issues are excellent as they help keep the conversations grounded
in reality.

The question is a real issue and one that is of importance to the participants.

Powerful Questions Cards (Rapport building in class)

Introduction to the activity:
Some people find it difficult to ask questions. They rather assume they know what
the other person means then ask further to really understand them.
In this activity we will practise to keep asking and get as much information as
possible from the person we speak to, and thus understand them better.
This activity will equip teachers with the skills to ask powerful questions and
analyze how powerful they can be.  

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Put students in pairs, A & B. 
2. Divide the cards into 2 sets: “Opening” questions” and “Follow up” questions.
3. Person A picks a "1st question" and asks person B.
4. Then, depending on person B’s answer, person A chooses a 2nd question from
the “Follow up” cards.
5. After that, person A chooses a 3rd, 4th, 5th, etc question. Questions chosen
should be coherent. It’s important to ask as many questions as possible.
6. When person A feels there are no more questions to be asked, they should finish
by giving a resume of person B’s answers by completing the phrase: 
"so, what you mean is......." 17
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The idea of the game is that you try to keep on asking as many questions as you
can. This will help you understand the other person even better thanks to the
depth of the answers that you get from person B by using these powerful
questions opposed to the (non powerful) questions you normally ask...

The SEN Toolkit - Agreement Number: 2019-1-UK01-KA201-061456
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(Opening)
 

What do you
like most

about
school?

(Opening)
 

What is
frustrating

you at
school?

 

(Opening) 
 

What
strengths do
you bring to

the
classroom?

 
 

(Opening)
 

What made
you curious

today?
 
 

(Opening)
 

When do
you feel

you’re being
listened to?

 

(Opening) 
 

What about your
thinking,

learning, or work
today brought
you the most
satisfaction?

 

(Opening)
 

What
inspires you

at school?
 
 

(Opening)
 

When do
you feel

most
safe/unsafe?

 
 
 

(Opening)
 

Where did
you

encounter a
struggle
today?

 
 
 
 

(Opening)
 

What lessons
were learned
from failure

today?
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(Follow up)
 

What does it
look like

from over
there?

 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

What do you
think about

that?
 
 
 (Follow up)

 
How do/did

you deal
with it?

 
 

(Follow up)
 

What would
you like to

see
changed?

 

 

(Follow up)
 

How
does/did

that make
you feel?

 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

How do you
know this?

 
 
 
 (Follow up)

 
What makes

you think
that?

 
 
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

How do you
plan to deal
with that?

 
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

What
questions do

you still
have?

 
 
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

What do you
mean by

that?
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(Follow up)
 

Why?
 

(Follow up)
 

Why not?
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

Who might
benefit from

that?
 
 
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

What are
your next

steps?
 
 
 
 
 

(Follow up)
 

Can you tell
me more?

 
 
 
 
 
 



Parent Questionnaire
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Introduction

We consider it important for parents of pupils with Special Educational Needs to
complete a questionnaire in order to include them in their child's educational
development. This questionnaire, which is based on the SEN Toolkit Five Core
Values manifesto, will help you to understand them better. (Link:
https://sentoolkit.com/manifesto/five-core-values/).  

Rapport

Why is it important for teachers to create rapport with parents?
Positive relationships between teachers and parents are essential for all areas of a
child's development. Positive relationships with parents depend on communication
and building trust. This is especially important in the cases of teaching SEN
students.

Parent Questionnaire

A questionnaire for teachers to give to parents of SEN students.

How to use it

The questionnaire can be sent out to parents of schoolchildren with SEN. Working
closely with families is essential in supporting children’s education.

Conclusion

The responses to this questionnaire will help to improve relations between
teachers and parents of children with SEN and also reinforce our Five Cores Value
manifesto.
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Parent SEN Questionnaire
Survey Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree 2=Disagree 3=Neutral 4=Agree 5=Strongly Agree
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Strongly 
Disagree

Strongly 
Agree

1 2 3 4 5
QUESTION

I have spoken to my child’s teacher about their
progress this school year.

I feel that I have sufficient information and
communication about my child’s progress.

I feel that I have been given suggestions of ways 
to support my child at home, when I have asked.

All children are valued at school and pupils 
understand each other’s needs.

I know what my child is working on at the 
moment.

I know who to approach about any concerns 
that I have regarding my child.

Homework set for my child is appropriate to 
their needs

My child feels safe and happy at school.

The school’s policy on SEN (on the website) is 
clear and accessible to me as a parent.

My child feels they have someone to talk to if 
they need to.

The school website contains useful and essential
information about SEN.

I am informed about my child´s progress and 
receive regular reports.

My child has the opportunity to be involved in 
all extra-curricular activities.

I am aware that my child has SEN.

I feel that my child is making good progress 
at school.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15



Nonviolent Communication
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Observation (self and others)
Reduction of stereotypes and generalisations
Feelings
Needs
Requests

Self-empathy
where we sympathetically connect with our inner thoughts, needs, fears,
and feelings

Receiving empathically
where we connect with what’s alive in the other person, and what would
make life good for them, rather than “trying to see them out as objects”

Expressing honestly
where we communicate what we are feeling, the observations that
stimulated that emotion, what we then need, and if we have any
consequent requests

What is nonviolent communication?

Nonviolent communication was a communication technique pioneered by the
American psychologist Marshall Rosenberg, and is a technique for understanding
ourselves and interacting with others compassionately, empathically,
collaboratively and openly. Its aims include win-win communication, conflict
avoidance, mutual understanding in challenging situations and increased harmony,
leading to better future cooperation.

Its components include:

What are the three primary modes of nonviolent communication?

1.

2.

3.
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Create mutual empathy
Reduce judgementalism
Meet the needs of all parties in a communicative setting
Encourage active listening
Develop greater empathy
Create a space for learning how to make requests without demanding
Help communicators take responsibility for their feelings
Solve conflicts without creating winners and losers

Think of somebody (or something) you’ve made a positive judgement about.
This could be: “she’s so smart”, “he’s such an entertaining person”, or “our
school is better than theirs”.
Now try to rephrase this judgement into statements of the observed facts that
caused it. So, the judgements in our examples could be rephrased as: “she
generally gets top marks in her tests”, “he’s skilled at remembering and telling
jokes”, or “our school came out higher in the league table than theirs”.
Once you have done this, discuss how these factual observations allow you to
be more dispassionate about the people (or things) you had made your original
judgement about. What are the advantages of being dispassionate?
Now think of somebody (or something) you have made negative judgements
about. This could be “he’s so stupid”, “she’s ugly”, or “that political party is
immoral”.
Now try to rephrase this judgement into statements of the observations that
caused it. So, the judgements in our examples could be rephrased as “he
struggles to remember instructions”, “she has acne”, or “that political party
believes in… 

Nonviolent communication is designed to:

Nonviolent Communication Activities for the Classroom – Three Exercises

Observations vs Judgements

We all make judgements about others (and ourselves) that can have an effect on
how we behave, and on how we look at people and the world around us.
The object of this activity is to transform those judgements into observations, to
enable us to take a step back from labelling people negatively.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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   6. Once you have done this, discuss how these observations allow you to be  
       more dispassionate about the people (or things) you had made your original 
       judgement about. How does being dispassionate about something you had 
       previous felt negatively about change? Is it comfortable or uncomfortable? If it’s 
       uncomfortable, why is this?
   7. Now discuss: how might it be possible to have a less conflict-informed 
       relationship with that person or thing, after you have replaced the negative 
       judgement with the observation? Can you relate the observation to something 
       about yourself? So, for instance: “she has acne” could relate to yourself by 
       observing: “I have a scar under my eye”, or “he struggles to remember   
       instructions” could relate to yourself by observing: “I’m not so good at playing 
       music”.
   8. Now reflect upon why having a scar under your eye, or not being so good at 
       music, is not a bad thing, especially when compared with others in your social 
       group. Observing that everybody has many facets to them, including their 
       looks, their abilities, and their interactions, can make the world a richer – and 
       less boring – place! 
   9. Repeat the exercise, but this time, think of one negative judgement you often 
       make about yourself. This could be anything.
 10. Now rephrase that judgement into an observation that is less preconceived.
Can 
       you find that you are able to be less negative about yourself?

Check Your Intentions

Much of the time, when we perform actions, there is an intention lying behind this.
For example, if I shout at my neighbour my true intention might be to equalise a
power imbalance I’ve felt has been present ever since she built a shed that blocked
my sunlight last year. My action might or might not help fulfil my need for equality,
but without understanding why I act in the way I act, it can be difficult to ensure
this.

This exercise helps us uncover the hidden intentions that often lie behind our
actions – intentions we are seldom aware of. In uncovering these intentions, we
can understand and value our needs, as well as the needs of others, and make
some progress towards meeting those needs.
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Remember something you’ve done in the past (or something you omitted to
do). This could be something you said, something you refused to do, or a time
that you could have acknowledged somebody but did not do so. 
Write down on a piece of paper what this action (or lack of action) was.
Now think deeply. Can you remember the intention behind it? Write it down if
you can. If you honestly cannot, put the piece of paper to one side so you can
come back to it later, and try thinking of another action (or lack of action), and
begin the exercise again.
Now, ask yourself honestly: were there deeper layers of intention underneath
the one you have just identified? If so, write these down.
When you became aware of your intentions, ask whether they were intentions
you are truly happy with. Would you have acted the same way, given the
knowledge you now have?
Ask: how would you / how could you have acted differently, being aware of
your intentions? How do you feel about the actions you did take? Write down
your feelings about this.
Now think about a current interaction you are having. This should be an
ongoing interaction, perhaps with a colleague, perhaps with somebody at
school, perhaps with a family member.
Now ask yourself honestly: what are the true layers of intention that lie behind
your actions? Write these down.
Reflect on these layers of intention. Are they intentions you are truly
comfortable with? Might you rethink your actions in light of your awareness of
your intentions? What other intentions might better achieve a harmonious
outcome?
 Are the actions you are undertaking the best actions to achieve these
harmonious intentions? If not, what other actions could you take instead? Write
these down and reflect upon them. 

To help check your intentions, try the following exercise:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Five Chairs

This is a fun exercise intended to reflect on our feelings and our reactions to the
behaviour of others. The Five Chairs exercise is drawn from Louise Evans, who
gave a TED Talk and has published a book (5 Chairs 5 Choices) using five chairs
representing five animals.
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Red
Yellow
Green
Blue
Purple

Red: Jackal
Yellow: Hedgehog
Green: Meerkat
Blue: Dolphin
Purple: Giraffe

On the red “jackal” paper, write: “attack”
On the yellow “hedgehog” paper, write: “self-doubt”
On the green “meerkat” paper, write “wait”
On the blue “dolphin” paper, write: “detect”
On the purple “giraffe” paper, write: “connect”

Line up five chairs. To make it more fun, take a piece of coloured paper and attach
it to each chair. The colours should be:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On each piece of coloured paper, draw an animal. These animals should be:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If these animals can be altered to fit a national cultural context, it may be a nice
idea to discuss which animals you can use instead.

Then, on each piece of coloured paper, write the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The red “jackal” chair is associated with judgement. Sadly, the more we judge
people, the less we are open to them as equal, vulnerable human beings. 

The yellow “hedgehog” chair is also associated with judgement, but this time with
merciless self-judgement and self-blame. The more we blame ourselves, the more
we doubt ourselves, the harder it is to contribute to the lives of others.

The green “meerkat” chair is associated with reserving judgement, holding back,
becoming mindful, and cultivating a curious mindset so that we try to understand 
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Now think back to an event in your life that made you uncomfortable (or watch
a short YouTube video that has made you react badly in the past). Now
describe this event while sitting in the red, “jackal”, attack chair. What sort of
judgements are you making? How do you think these judgements might affect
your responses and actions? Write your answers down.
Now do the same, but this time, do it while sitting in the yellow, “hedgehog”,
self-doubt chair. What are the judgements like now? How do you think you are
judging yourself? How might these self-judgements affect your responses and
actions? Write your answers down.
Now repeat the exercise, but this time sitting in the green, “meerkat”, wait
chair. What sort of questions are you now asking about what happened? What
sort of questions are you now asking about how and why the people involved
behaved in the way that they did? What other questions could you ask? What
types of answers are your questions geared towards? How might these
questions affect your attitudes towards the event? Write your answers down.
This time, describe the event while sitting in the blue, “dolphin”, detect chair.
Here, ask how you reacted in the situation you are describing. Become self-
aware, ask what your boundaries are, and what it was that caused you to react
in the way that you did. What other observations can you make about yourself
from this chair? With this self-awareness, how might you react differently, were
the situation to arise again? Write your answers down.

what is happening around us, rather than simply labelling. It is associated with
questioning, and then questioning our answers. Questioning leads to
understanding, and understanding is the bedrock of intelligent action.

The blue “dolphin” chair is associated with self-knowledge. It moves from merely
questioning to mindfully detecting and answering. The green chair can sometimes
become stuck in questions; the blue chair seeks answers. Crucially, it seeks
answers to questions about ourselves. Self-knowledge is the goal.

The purple “giraffe” chair is associated with empathy. The giraffe has the longest
neck and the biggest heart of all animals, and so can see things others cannot see,
and (metaphorically) feel things others cannot feel. Seeing the bigger picture and
expanding our hearts allows for empathy, which is key to good communication and
effective action.

The Five Chairs Exercise:

1.

2.

3.

4.
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   5. Finally, move to the purple, “giraffe”, connect chair. Now describe the event 
       again, but this time, try to describe it from the perspectives of the other people 
       involved. What was important for him or her in the situation? What might they 
       have wanted to get out of the situation, even if you didn’t understand their 
       actions at the time? With that in mind, how might you have reacted differently,  
       in order to generate the happiest outcome? Write your answers down.

Reflect now on “the chair you most often sit in”, and whether you are occupying the
right emotional and psychological space by sitting in this chair. When we are
“sitting in the right chairs”, we are able to act more generously, more rationally,
more thoughtfully, and with more openness. In the wrong chairs, we are more
likely to react aggressively, selfishly, irrationally, or from a position of unwitting
weakness. When you reflect on difficult situations from the past, can you observe
which chair you have tended to occupy most often?
As a “meta exercise”, you can keep your answer to this question in mind and
analyse it from each of the five chairs.
The more you practise sitting in the blue, the purple, or even the green chair, the
more you will ingrain open, rational, self-reflective, and empathic communication
into your daily life. The next time you find yourself becoming impatient with others
or being overly self-critical, try to imagine how you could reassess the situation
from a different chair.
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Best teacher ever

29

getting to know each other better
reflection
understanding the qualities of a good teacher
group discussion to share ideas

Introduction

You have probably sometimes asked yourself if you are a good teacher or how do
you become a better teacher. What makes a good teacher? These questions and
others are common questions which teachers often ask themselves. The aim of
this activity is to reflect on the qualities and characteristics of teachers we have had
in the past and whom we consider to be our best teacher.

Best Teacher Ever

This is an activity that can be used with peers or in teacher meetings and will
encourage:

How to use it

Just ask the questions below and give the teachers time to think, remember and
answer. Ask them to write down their responses. 
The activity can be done in 3 parts:
1 - Describing their best teacher ever and analyzing their characteristics.
2 - Gaining awareness of their perception of themselves and how they see
themselves as a teacher.
3 - Discussing what they need to do to change/improve to be more like "their best
teacher ever" from part 1.

Conclusion

Trying to discover what makes a good teacher isn’t easy, but this exercise will help
you to do so. Think about and answer these questions honestly and you will see
what a good teacher can be.
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Best Teacher Ever
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PART 1 - Describe your best
teacher ever/Analyse their
characteristics.

1.1 Who inspired you when
you were at school?
 
1.2 What was it about
them that you liked so
much?
 
1.3 Give 5 adjectives to
describe this teacher.
 
1.4 Give an example of
something they did that
impressed you.

 

Part 2 – What is your
perception of yourself and
how you see yourself as a
teacher.

2.1 Are you confident with
the subject you teach?
Why?/Why not?
 
2.2 Do you know your
students? Their names,
background, interests,
type of learner?
 
2.3 Are you passionate
about what you teach?
Give an example.
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2.4 Do you motivate your
students? How?
 
2.5 Do you develop rapport
with your students? Can
they connect with you?
 
2.6 Do you like to try out
new activities and
methods? Give a recent
example.
 
2.7 Are you aware of your
students´ strengths and
weaknesses?
 
2.8 Do you ask for feedback
from your students?

2.9 Do you share ideas with
colleagues and collaborate?
 
2.10 Do you continue
improving yourself? Attend
conferences, workshops
and the like? When was the
last time you did so?
 
2.11 Do you personalize
learning? How?
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Part 3 - What do you need
to do to change/improve,
i.e. to be more like "your
best teacher” ever?

3.1 When looking at the 5
adjectives you choose to
describe your best teacher
ever, how do you think
your students see you?

3.2 Think about ways in
which you can achieve
being their best teacher
ever. Then work in
pairs/groups and share
your ideas.

 



Wheel of the learner

33

Specific: it’s important to be very specific about what you want to achieve.
“Improving my English” is not the same as “Learning 50 new words on travelling
and being able to hold a 10 minute conversation on that subject”
Measurable: your student (and yourself) have to be able to recognize when the
goal has been achieved.
Achievable: students need to feel confident that they will be able to achieve
their goal. If not, the result might be them losing their motivation. 
Relevant: The goal has to be relevant for your student. Without that, it’s
difficult for them to keep focused.

Introduction

In the vast majority of cases, the sole reason for students to be in your classroom
is because they have to be there. Many of them ( as well as their parents) see it as
their “job”. It’s something you do as a child. 

But, is the absence of any goal, apart from that of “passing through the year”
powerful enough for your students to achieve well? Is that the reason for the
educational system? Or do we want our students to thrive, to learn, to evolve, to
grow and to enjoy it while doing so?

What is the effect of the absence of any goal on those students that struggle, like
those with SEN? When passing exams is barely the only goal of a student, and that
student has difficulties in learning and studying, left alone passing an exam, their
life at school becomes hell.

Nevertheless, if that same student could have learning goals that are achievable
and relevant for them, they would have something else to go to school for. They
would be focussing on something different, something that could even motivate
them.   

SMART Goals

The best goals are SMART Goals:
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Timely: There has to be a deadline on your student’s goal. If not, they might be
tempted to postpone it over and over again.

analyze all possible learning goals
determine their own learning goals
reflect on their current knowledge
reflect on their progress
analyze their achievements

Explain the concept of SMART goals to your students

Wheel of the learner

The wheel of the learner is a powerful tool to use with your students. Since it is a
very visual tool, it will work well with your SEN students. 

This tool permits your students to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How to use it
1.

      Make sure they understand all the parts. With SEN students it’s important to     
      give them a real life example and not leave it with the “abstract” explanation.

      A SMART goal for students in an English course could be: “In 9 months time, I 
      want to be able to have a 10 minute conversation about my favourite youtuber 
      in English with my German friend.”

      This is specific (conversation about your favourite youtuber), measurable (10  
      minutes), achievable (you have 9 months to reach the goal), relevant (being able  
      to communicate with a friend about something you like) and timely (in 9   
      months time) 

   2. Ask your student to set a maximum of 6 (small) SMART goals for themselves. 
       With regards to the previous example, this could be the 10 minutes 
       conversation, completely understand a 5 minute video from your youtuber,    
       being able to understand a blog or article in English, learn 20 idioms, etc. 

       It’s not necessary to have 6 goals. It could also be less (as few as just 1). You 
       can also do this exercise on a periodical basis (monthly, bi-monthly each term)  
       and add new goals to the wheel. 
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   3. Write each of the goals in one of the boxes on the wheel of the learner. 
   
   4. Ask the student to analyze, on a 0 to 8 scale, their current “level of completion” 
       of each goal. If the goal would be a 10 minute conversation, but the student 
       thinks they would not go past 3 minutes, their current level would be 2 or 3. If 
       they could not even start the conversation, their current level would be 0. 

   5. On the 8 circles of the wheel of the learner, ask your student to mark their 
       current “level of completion”. They can put a dot, a line, colour their  
       “completed” part of the pie-chart , etc. (whatever works for them visually).

   6. You can either collect the wheel and keep it for future reference or ask your 
       student to do so. If the latter is the case, it’s important that you are aware of 
       your student’s goals, so either take a picture of their wheel or scan it and save  
       it on your computer. This information will help you adapt your classes as well 
       as homework to your student’s goals. 

   7. During the academic year, every now and then, ask your student to take a look 
       at the wheel and analyze how they’re doing and where they are on the “level of 
       completion”. This will keep them focussed on their goal.

   8. At the end of the year, or at the deadline of their goal, analyze with your 
       student how far they have come. Have they achieved their goal? Have they 
       achieved even more? If they haven’t; what is still remaining? What happened? 
       What could they have done differently?

Conclusion

This activity will help your students (and/or yourself) to focus on relevant and
specific learning goals that are motivating enough to make the daily effort of
learning, studying and practising. 

Learning and studying, especially when based on abstract concepts and/or written
language, does not come easy to many SEN students. A SMART goal that motivates
will prove to be a powerful tool.
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Secrets in a basket

37

Introduction

SEN students often feel as outsiders in class and are easy subjects for bullies. This
will only accelerate their already existing difficulties in learning.

An important and very powerful antidote for that is a good rapport in the
classroom. Not only between you, as a teacher, and your students, but also
between the students in your class.  

Rapport

Rapport in class refers to the relationship between a teacher and the learners as
well as amongst the learners themselves. Teachers try to build a good rapport with
the learners in order to produce an environment that will help learning.

Classroom management tools such as eye contact, body language and learning
and using names can help to build a rapport.

Building good rapport is often a matter of personalities, and many teachers will
have an excellent rapport with one class and bad rapport with another, for no clear
reason. 

Personalisation can help build a rapport, as learners and teachers find out more
about each other.

Creating rapport is on a continuum, with learnable or observable elements on one
end and innate or personality elements on the other. Toward the
learnable/teachable side of the learning progression, we can include the teaching
methods and techniques teachers employ, strategies teachers can learn or be
taught, and data drawn from classroom research. The innate/personality side of
the continuum includes more nebulous factors like, for instance how teacher
personality influences rapport, how reflective practices affect teacher-student 
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getting to know each other better
opening up to each other
analyze things that you share with others
communication
respect

Ask all your students to fill in the questions from the template. Make sure they
use real answers and not fake/made up ones. Students can write their name on
the answer sheet, but it is not really necessary. If they don’t, you become a
player as well. You should also include an answer sheet with your own
responses.

relationships, and how the interpersonal nature of the classroom influences
learning. It is clear, however, that some teachers are better able to create rapport
than others.

There are many ways to build rapport, but there’s just one secret behind all of
them: you have to care. If students can see that you genuinely care about them,
they’ll respond. If you try and follow any step-by-step ‘how to build rapport’ system,
it’ll come across as exactly that – mechanical and fake. Some people use humour in
the classroom. Some show students photos of their families, their hometowns.
Some arrive to class early just for a chat. Others do none of that, yet are still able to
show they care through their actions and words during the lesson. If you genuinely
care, students will notice it and appreciate it.

It’s not only vital to create a good rapport with your students. It’s also important
that your students develop good rapport with each other. But it doesn’t end there.
A good rapport with your students’ parents and with your fellow teachers is also
very important if you want to create a good learning environment for your SEN
students where all stakeholders involved understand each other.

Secrets in a Basket
This is an activity that can be used in class or in teacher meetings and will
encourage:

How to use it

There’s various ways in which you can play this game, but we will explain here how
to use it in class.

1.
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   2. Collect all answer sheets and put them in a Basket (this can also be a box, a 
       bag, a drawer, etc.). You can either put the whole sheets in the Basket or cut 
       them up, so you have all the individual answers on separate pieces of paper.

   3. Take a piece of paper or an answer sheet from the Basket and read the answer 
       (or one of them) out loud to the group. If the name of the student is on the 
       paper, DO NOT say it. Eg. you would say: “I’m absurdly good at making   
       pancakes”

   4. Ask one of the students in the class to guess who is the classmate that is 
       “absurdly good at making pancakes”. They only get one guess. If they are right,     
       this part of the game is over and you can move to the next answer (if you want 
       to). If they are wrong, the person they thought to be “absurdly good at making 
       pancakes” now has to choose another classmate. And so on, and so on. 

   5. Once you all know who the classmate is that is “absurdly good at making 
       pancakes”, take some time to ask them several questions, like; “since when do 
       you make pancakes?” or “how do you make them?” or (of course), “when are 
       you going to make us pancakes?” By asking these questions, you allow your 
       students to get to know each other better and create better rapport.

   6. You can take various rounds in one class or use this activity as an in-between-
       activity and do it maybe two or three times per class. That way, the amount of  
       answers that are in your basket will last for weeks.

IMPORTANT: It is very important that students treat each other with respect. This
activity is about getting to know each other and not about laughing at each other.

Conclusion

This game can be played in many different situations. With students, with peers, in
face-to-face classes, in online classes, etc.. It’s a very powerful and easy tool to help
the members of any group to create rapport and find similarities. Maybe it turns
out that both the class bully as well as their victim are obsessed with Harry Potter.
Finding that out would be a good start for a better and more respectful
relationship between both.   
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Secrets in a Basket

I'm absurdly good at…

Okay well, I play…

I don’t like…

I’m totally lazy when it comes to…

I love eating…

I have a collection of…

When people say stuff to me…

I am obsessed with…

I hate…



Motivation game &
questionaire

41

Introduction

Motivation is what gets us moving. One could say that it is the combination of the
words MOTIVE and ACTION. Without the proper motivation, it is very difficult for
anyone to reach their goals. 

It’s very important to know what motivates your students. You can use that
information to their benefit and enhance their learning experience. 

Many SEN students need to be able to put abstract concepts into understandable
and relevant contexts to really understand them. The more relevant the context is,
the more motivated the student will be and the more information they will retain.
One thing is explaining the (abstract) grammatical rules of past perfect. Something
else is the structure of past perfect to explain what happened in last night’s football
match (if your student loves football). Being able to use “past perfect” to talk about
something relevant (and motivational) will enhance your student’s learning
outcomes.   

It’s also important that teachers understand the power of motivation and how a
strong motivation can help students to learn more effectively. Without
understanding that power, they will never be able to help their students in finding
their motivation.

Activity: Can you learn Chinese in 3 months?

This activity will help teachers to reflect on the power of motivation.

You can either do this in a group session or individually.
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STEP 1: Ask the participants if they speak any Chinese (if so, ask if they speak
Swahili, Dutch, Icelandic or any other language the participants might find difficult
– maybe this will be a non-alphabetic language if the participants’ L1 is an
alphabetic language, or vice versa)

STEP 2: Ask the participants if they would be able to reach a low B2 conversational
level in Chinese (or any of the other languages) in only 3 months’ time.

It’s very likely that they will say something like “of course not” or “are you crazy?”. If
you have one person saying “yes” (there’s often a “smart” person in the group), ask
them how they would do that. They would probably have to stop working or
studying and dedicate 100% of their time to learning Chinese. Would they really?

STEP 3: Now, ask them to think of the most important person in their life (a parent,
sibling, partner, child, grandparent, etc.) 

STEP 4: Ask them to imagine coming home today and realizing that that person
(the most important person in their life) is not home and has been kidnapped by
an evil genius. There’s a ransom note on the kitchen table saying that only if they
will be able to hold a 20 minutes B2 level conversation in Chinese in 3 months from
now will their beloved person be released. If not, they will never see them again. 

Let that sink in for a moment….

STEP 5: Ask them again if they think they would be able to learn Chinese up to B2
level in only 3 months time.

Now, the answers are most likely to be “of course” or “when do I start?” 

STEP 6: Reflect for one moment on what has changed between step 2 and step 5.
The goal of learning B2 Chinese is the same. What has changed is the motivation of
the student. In step 2, they hardly had any reason to go out of their comfort zone
to study Chinese. There was no “motive for action”. In step 5, they probably had the
most powerful “motive for action” that could have. 
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your students: will reflect on their strengths, their goals, their
accomplishments, their emotions and their motivation
you (the teacher): will gain valuable insights into what motivates your students
and how they value their own efforts. You can use this information to adapt
some of your classes and/or to relate to this throughout the year. This
information will also help you to create better rapport with your students.

What am I very good at?
What do I like to do most?
What have I done recently that makes me most proud?
What have I done recently that makes my parents most proud of me?
What is one important skill that I learned last year?
How did that make me feel?
What is one skill that I want to learn this year?
What do I need to do to gain that skill?
What is the worst thing that someone might say when I try but fail?
What is the worst thing that someone might say if I don’t try at all?
When I acquire that skill, how will that make me feel?
What’s the one thing I’d like others to remember about me at the end of this
school year?

Activity 2 : Motivation Questionnaire

You can give this questionnaire to your students at the beginning of the school
year (or do it yourself as well). 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
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The CAT exercise

44

Introduction

When we speak to somebody else, we assume that we understand the majority of
whatever they say. Nevertheless, this assumption might be very dangerous and it
isn't uncommon for it to be the beginning of misunderstandings and conflicts. 

When someone tells us that they love Mediterranean food, maybe this encourages
us to make paella the next time they come over for dinner. But what if they hate
paella, but love Stuffat tal-Qarnita, a typical Maltese dish. In the end, both Spain
and Malta are Mediterranean countries. We will feel frustrated as we’ve spent a
long time in the kitchen preparing something nice for our guests, but our guests
will likely feel misunderstood, and that we don’t care about their taste. 

What happened is that the meaning that we give to “Mediterranean food” is
different from that of our guests.

Rapport

Understanding what the other person exactly means when they say something is
an integral part of a rapport. We need to put our assumptions aside and
understand that the other person’s world and how they see and experience things
is likely to be different from ours.

The CAT exercise helps you, and a group of people (teachers, parents, students)
understand that one should never assume that you understand what the other
person means and that you should ask to make sure that you do.
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Write the word CAT on the whiteboard in big letters
Explain to the people in the room that this is simply a combination of 3 letters
and that you would like them to form a picture in their head that goes with
those 3 letters. They should think of a shape, size, colour, texture, maybe legs
(how many), eyes, sound, etc.. Ask them to also think of a feeling or emotion
that comes to their mind with the word CAT.
Choose 1 person in the room and ask them to describe the image in their head
with the word CAT. Ask them about the size, the colour, texture, shape, if it has
legs and eyes (how many?), if it makes a sound (can they reproduce it?) and,
finally, how this “CAT” makes them feel.
After you get the full description of that person’s CAT, describe it again in your
own words. You can say something like: “So, your CAT is black, has green eyes,
4 legs, is about this big, makes a funny sound, is furry, and makes you feel
happy?” If the person says “no”, ask them what mistake you made and describe
it again. 
Now you have established the “full picture” of that person’s representation of
the letter combination CAT, ask a random other person in the room if “their
CAT” looks exactly the same. It’s most likely that it doesn’t. It might also be
black, but maybe smaller, different eyes, shorter (or longer) hair and produces
different emotions. If you want, ask a third person as well. 
Ask the whole class if anyone’s “CAT” is exactly the same as the first CAT that
got described. You might have siblings in the group that physically describe the
exact same cat, but still, they could have different emotions linked to it.
Now, ask the participants to analyze for one moment that “your cat is not my
cat” and that, with such a simple concept as the word CAT, you have many
different understandings in a group of people.
Finally ask the participants if a simple concept such as “CAT” has different
interpretations, what would happen if you talked about a concept such as
“GREEN SCHOOL”. What is meant by it? Is it just the colour of the building? Is it
an attitude? What attitude? Does it involve certain actions? What actions? By
whom? How? Who controls it? Etc. etc.  

The CAT exercise

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Conclusion

Before you “assume”, try this crazy method called “asking”.

We’ve seen that “your cat is not my cat” and that we should never assume knowing
what the other person is talking about. This awareness is very important when
working with other people, either as team members (in the teacher room) or as
team leader (in class).

Your peers and students will appreciate you trying to really understand them and
your relationships will change positively.
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